KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

An A4 In This P¿per Will
Bring You Business
VOL 8.

Na 35

25c Comfort Powder,
2Cc
Colgate’s Talcums .
15 affd 25c
25c Mennen’s Talcum .
15c
Manicuring t Articles, lowest
prices
35c Prophylactic Tooth Brush
29c
50c Lablache Face Powder
40c
25c Babcock’s Corylop. Talc.1
15c
Palmolive Soap.
10c, 3 for 25c
1 lb. box Talcum Powder
25c
J. & J. Baby Powder
20c
Perfumes,
50c to $2.00 an oz.
25c William’s Talcum ) Special
25c Silver Vanity Box)
at 25c
Colgate’s Toilet Waters,
25c to $1
Wash Cloths,
5c, 10c and 20c

Do your feet get sore,' tired
and ‘distressed . after
a
morning’s work — or is it
at night you feel the strain?

We make a
weak ankles,
and all foot
can tell you
is with your
your shoes.

specialty of
falling arches
troubles. We
if the “trouble
feet or with

It won’t cost you anything
as we like to answer questions.

Try Our Ice Cream—4
Flavors—5c and 10c

'Maguire, the Slioeist Morin’s Drug Store
Opposite McArthur Library

259 - 261 Main Street

HE.

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

T. L. Evans & Co.
245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford,’ Maine

Headquarters for Summer Visitors.

Furnishings for Cottages, Bungalows, and Camps.
LAWNMOWERS1

A good one guaranteed to give satisfaction
/
Price $3.00

LAWN SWINGS

$2.98, $4.00

2 Passejiger

$6.00

4 Passenger $5.00 3Dd

'

Given up Stagin

WHÉN YOU

This office will be closed tomorrow,
July 4th. z
Selectman D. F. Toothaker has been
appointed a justice of the peace.
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram has opened • the
R. W. Lord cottage at Kennebunk
keach.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow
and family are at, Kennebunk beach for
the summer.
■''Miss Mabel Lynch of Melfoni,'Mass.,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jernes
Day or the Landing.
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will
hold thefr meeting Friday afternoon; of
this week, at 3 p. m. with Mrs. George
E. Cozusens.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord and son,
Robert, of • Providence, R. I., have
arrived in Kennebunk and will spenc|
tbe'summer here.
Rev. D. M. Wilson preached in.Provi
dence, JR. I.y last Sunday apd Rev.
Augustus M. Lord occupied the pulpit
of the Unitarian church in this village.
Sim Folsom, a delegate from Cook
county, Ill., to the Democratic conven
tion at Baltimore is making a visit at.
the home of Mr- and Mrs. C. D. Drown
of Grove street.
Miss Mildred Fiske returned Sunday
from a trip to Massachusetts. She was
accompanied home by Miss Arline Bye
of Worcester, who will visit during the
summer months.
f
Edward Brown, after an absence of
eleven years, is renewing village
acquaintances. During his stay he is
the guest of his brother/ J. Frank
Brown Of the Landing.
Miss Minetta Moore sailed from Bos
ton, Saturday,, for a three mouths’ tour
of Europe. She expected to sail from
NfUw York but the strike in that city
made necessary the change.
Work has resumed on ¡the remodeling
of the Bowdoin building _on Main
street which will be prepared for the
post-office department. The delay was
caused by the non-arrival of material.
X
The Womans Relief Corps will hold a
lawn party next Monday night |on the
grounds of Mrs. Nellie Wormwood of
the Lauding. Proceeds will be devoted
to Webster Post, G. A. ¡R. Ic® cream,
cake, aprons, punch and car(dy will be
offered tor sale.

An exchange says that Frank Watson
of Kennebunk, lias been appointed a
regular clerk in the Rochester, N. H.,
postoffice. “Mr.1 Watson resigned a
very lucrative position which he held
for a long time with the Kennebunk
Carlos Heard, President.
Lytton E. Staples, Treasurer. Manufacturing Company. His many
Hudson E. Staples, Assistant Treasurer.
friends wish him well in his new posi
V
,
. Y'1____ tion”.
;
,

Biddeford Savings Bank
• Statement of Condition June 29, lpt2
ASSETS
1

CORPORATION BONDS
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
PUBLIC FUNDS
RAILROAD BONDS
CORPORATION STOCK
NATIONAL BANK STOCK
BANKING CO. STOCK
RAILROAD STOCK
CASH

;

$

86,755.00
69,000.00
. 460,420(44
, 146^945.00
.559,665.00
74,250.00
53,030.00
1,0.00.0 0
17,000.00
53,044.08

,

$1,521,109.52
LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS 7
RESERVE FUND
UNDIVIDED PROFITS'

393-459-18
75>575,oo
52,075.34
*

$1,521,109.52
$191,172.69

Ç

MARKET SURPLUS

Now.Paying 4 Per Cent.

Make This Bank Your Bank
NO. 238 MAIN ST.

-

>-

,

-

-

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Morin’s Prices
What Is It
on Toilet Goods
That
Bothers You?

3

PRjlCE 3 .CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE. JULY 3, 1912

FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

j

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

BIDDEFORD

SAVINGS BAÎ^ BUILDING.

FOR RENT—Upright Plano for the FOUND—On Bourne street, a gentle
, season or partkof season, very cheap. man’s watch. The owner can have it
Private family only.______________
by proving property and paying for this
advertisement. Particulars at Enter-’
d FOR SALE—A new two and one- prise office.
half horse power Detroit Marine'Gaso• lene engine. Apply to W. D. Hay,
¿ennebunk.
t f,
FOR SALE or RENT—New 12 by 14
FOR SALE- At a bargain, a bicyle, heavy canvas tent. Double fly, and
American Eagle Mfg. Co. Inquire at only used 5 weeks. Apply Mrs. A. E.
Beck, Kennebunkport, Me.
Enterprise Office.

The New York Sun says:
Something too much of politics.
Let us speak of stage cpaches, and
speaking of them, Woodbury A. Hall
has sold out his livery business in Ken
nebunkport, at the mouth of the Ken
nebunk, of Mighty name that calls to
us as if the Atlantic had wollen some
primeval monstrous frog into a croak
worthy of him. Is it Holman Day of
Haskell Dole who chats. '
“Wealth is dust, and fame is junk,
Take me back to Kennebunk 1
To the port of Kennebunk.
»
Where the river finds the sea,
There’s the place of place for me ;
Fill the bottle! Pack the trunk!
I must off to Kennebunk!”
Au admirable ‘village, in spitetof sum-,
mer visitors; but Woodbury Hall has
given up stagin’. *
,

Wilson Nominated
Woodrow .Wilson of New Jersey was
yesterday nominated for the presidency
by the Democratic, national convention
at Baltimore, Md.
The nomination was made after Un
derwood had withdrawn, Clark had re
leased his supporters and New Yorkvas
a climax had moved to suspend ballot
ing rind make the-nomination of Wilson
by acclamation.
, There was objection to this plan. As
the final rollcall came on state after
stale fell intojine for the New Jersey
executive, piling up an overwhelming
majority. The result was,received with
tumultuous demonstrations by delegates and spectators.
Great confusion interrupted'the rollcall. Bell of California attempted
to explain California’s vote and was
howled down. The convention was
eager to hear Yhe announcement of
Wilson’s norninafion which had now be
come apparent.
The final vote was: Wilson, ’990;
Clark, 84; Harmon, 12; absent, 2.
Bryan was a center of interest tVhen
Wilson’s nomination became certain.
He said he waiited most of all the nom
ination of a progressive.
Senator Stone of' Missouri moved to
make the nomination^ of Wilson unan
imous. ,
Wilson’s nomination »was made unan
imous at 3.33 p. tn.
California stood by Clark to the last,
but announced it would move after the
ballot to make the nomination unani
mous. i
Chairman Jones formally declared
Woodrow Wilson the nominee of the
convention for president of the United
States at 3,35, p. m.
A tremendous demonstration fol
lowed the announcement of Wilsou’s
nomination. Cheer after cheer swept
the hail and was taken up by the
crowds outside.
/

Portland,

District
Meeting

Camp

SPECIAL f r

ORDER YOUR

THIS WEEK

ICE CREAM
Of course you will want Bowdoin’s Home-made Ice Cream,
the superior, the' standard , for
Kennebunk and. its vicinity.

The genuine article costs
no more;6 refuse imitations,
insist on having the best—♦
' and the best is Bowdoins.

Women’s white Nubuck
-pumps, just the kind

for hot weather

Special Price

Telephone your order and it
will be filled. Tell the opera
tor to i^ing 8039 and we will do
the rest. v Hundreds of people
who read this ad. will order ice
Cream for the .holiday. Don’t
delay. Do it Now! Call 8039
for your holiday ice cream.

JOHN
Plain St., Kennebunk.

F kDEAN
Tel. 246-3

BiMeM

CELEBRATE
FOURTH OF JULY
Get a Nobby and Comfortable Bair of OUR TAN OR
■ ' 1
NU BUCK ■

3

SHOES
This is the Tourists Shoe Store.
Vacation Shoes, carried in stock.

A full line of Outing and,

No trouble to show you.

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING

Freeman & Co
THE SHOE DEALERS

134 Main Street

Biddeford

URBAN SIGN

BEAUREGARD’S
THE BUSY STORE

For The Glorious 4th

The friends of Congressman Hinds,
wh j hap been ill for nearly three The Portland District camp meeting,
months at Washington, say that he will under the direction of District Superin
beat home within two weeks. He.is tendent Holt, will be held at Old Or
improving, but his health will not per chard, beginning, July 11th and closing Have some Fresh Red Salmon and “OLD DUTCH” COFFEE, 30c. It is
worth more.
mit him to take much if any part in July 18th. The meeting will open *Gren Peas.
with
a
sermon
at
2:30
R>
m
.,
Thursday,
35c
FRESH
RED
SALMON,
lb.
RIDGWAR’S TEAS, a lb. 50c to $1.00
the campaign in the First Congressiona
district. The congressman is suffering July 11th, by Dr. F. Frariklin/Hamilton GREEN PEAS,%pk.
80c RUSSIAN CARAVAÍN TEA, a lb. $2.00
from a breaking down of the nervous Chancellor of the American University,' FRESH. MACKEREL, lb.
12c COCOA in bulk, just as good as any lb.
Washington, D. C., who will dlso de CANNED PEAS, fancy quality
system.
15c
25c
liver a lecture that evening at 7:30.
Webster Grant of Brockton, Mass., Services will be. held morning, after EXTRA LARGE FANCY CALIFORNIA FINE GRANULATED SUGAR, 18
LEMONS, doz.
'
25c
pounds
(
$100
who was arrested in Boston, last week, noon and evening during the remainder
NEW^POTATOES pk.
■
40c POWDERED SUGAR, 3 pounds
25c
and confessed to being one of the bur of the session.
Several special days
45c
glars who broke '' into the Boston & have been set apart, as follows: Satur NATIVE LETTUCE, very large bread KEROSENE OIL, 5 gallons for
5c Agents for “KING ARTAUR’S FLOUR,
Maine station at Kennebunk, on June 1 day, July 13th, Sunday School day;
The climax of a good dinner is our 1 America’s highest grade, bbl.
$8
pleaded guilty in the lower court at Moqday, the 15 th, Boys’ day; Tuesday,
Dover, N. H., Thursday, to a charge of the 16th?-W. F. M. day; Wednesday on
breaking and entering the Rollinsford, and Thursday, the 17th and 18th,
N. H., railroad station, and was ordered special attention will be given to the
held for the September ternri of the su subject of missions. Among the prom
perior court.
A
Odd Fellow’s Blocky Alfred Street, Biddeford
inent speakers will be Rev. Dr. L. J.
The wedding of George F. Perkiris of Birney, Dean of Boston School of Theo-,
Kennebunk, and Mrs. Ora Etta Hillxof logy; Rev. Dr. George P. Eckman,, ed-‘
Dayton, was solemnized at the home of itor of the Naw York Christian ,Advo
the bride in Dayton, Thursday. Rev. cote; Rev. Dr. F. B. Fisher, formerly a
G. Howard Newton of the, First Baptist I missionary in India, nov^ secretary of
church, Biddeford, was the officiating the Layinen’s Missionary Movement^
clergyman. A reception was hpld after Rev. C. J. Brown, State Superintendent
the ceremony which was largely,at of Methodist Sunday Schools; and Mr.
tended by friends and relatives. Ice A. A. Heald, Secretary of the Y. M. C.
cream, ¡cake and fruit were served. Mr. A., in charge of the men’s work. The
and Mrs. Perkins were the recipients of singing will be under thp direction of
many_handsome and costly presents.
Prof. W. S. Wight of Bethel, while Miss
Last Friday evening the “Hunker’s Ethel Holt of Portland will be the in
Club of Maine” ¿njoyed its annual out strumentalist.
ing at the delightful camp of
Don Chamberlin in Lyman. Members
Afternoon Teas
left Kennebunk in automobiles at 6.30
Will open for the Season June 29
o’clock. Oh arrival at the camp one of
Hunker’s famous dinners was enjoyed,
The ladies of the First Parish, Uni
Shore Dinners Served from 1 1.30 a. m
which was fQllowed by an hour at tarian church, will resume the aftercards., Those <present were Don noon teas, whicb were (so successufl
Chamberlin, Clarence Webber, J. last year, at the church parlors on Wed
Hatch/Llewellyn Jones, Jo^hn Balch, nesday afternoons through July and
Dancing July 4 afternoon and evening, and on Tuesday
Roy Eliot, J. O. DuBois, W. J. August, begining Wednesday, July 10,
frdm 3.30 to 5.30 P. M.
I
and Saturday evenings until further notice
McLellan.

The F. F. Beauregard Co

Atlantic Shore Railway
Cape Porpoise
Casino

--- f---------------------- z -------William T. Haines has been Next Sunday will be “Communion
The members of the Pine Sunday
Saco Road and Vicinity
nominated for Governor on the Re Sunday.” At the.afternoon service the school enjoyed a picnic at Ogunquit Fri
Mrs. Henry Gould and son have ar
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL publican side, and will be elected if sacrament of “The Lord’s Supper” will day of last week.
rived at the Old Gbuld Home for the
be observed.
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Governor Plaisted should happen
summer. Mr. Gould’s ancestors are
West Kennebunk Church
Issued every Wednesday by
to loose his position. But what
Kennebunkport people and the Gould
Wells
Branch
Owing to the change 06 running time
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
name among our first people. Young
aboutdt?
Can
the
Lewiston
Jour

Editor and Publisher /
on the electrics the hours of service
Mr. Gould dearly loves the beautiful old
nal
support
Mr.
Haines
after
the
Mrs.
L.
D.
Littlefield
yvas
the
recent
Printed at The Enterprise Press
have been changed. The morning ser
home
and always spends his vacation
Office
abuse it heaped upon him during vice will, until further notice, be held guest of her sister, Mrs. Laura Deshokp
here.
Kennebunk, Maine.
at
Portland*
the Fernaid campaign? Can any at 10 30, ¿nd the evening service at 6.30
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Thompson, and
Subscription,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin and Mr.
progressive Republican condecend instead of five o’clock as heretofore.
son George, have moved to Gray, Me.,
Ohe Year, in Advance ....$1.00 to vote for Bill, Haines or Bill The Tuesday evening meeting will be Jesse Thomas, of Portland were the
and Mrs. Thompson’s eldest son, Fred
held af 7 o’clock as heretofore.
Three Months, ......... ................. 25
week-end guests of Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
Walker, will run the farm/which he
Pastor
Russell,
In
Remarkable
Dis

Taft?
—
Lisbon
Palls
Enterprise
The “Sacrament of The Lord’s Sup >Mr. and Mrs.'Harry Churbuck spent
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
owns
with his step-mother. We wish
course, Points Out That After All,
(Rep.)
per”.will be observed at the the morn Sunday with relatives at Biddeford.
them all successt
the
^Spurious
Words
Really
Make
Advertising Rates made known on
ing next Sunday.
/
Mae Mitchell was a week end guest at
application.
Nonsense-7-Directs Attention to the
Mr. Thurell of ^Berwick called on
By the use of figures—which
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske.
Correspondence is desired from any
Scriptures.
friends here the past week.
. interested parties, relative to town often lie—it is easy to prove that
Miss Mitchell was a graduate of the K.
and county matters.
L. H. /Nason has purchased a new
Syracuse, N. Y., P. H. S. 1912. She has accepted the
A first-class printing plant in con the ball, broad-shouldered'Nebras
horse.
June 30.—In one position of teacher and will be the
nection. All work done promptly kan, “whose head has been wore
of Pastor Russell’s teacher of th« Irving school,North Ken
and in up-to-date style.
Mrs.
S.
W.
Gowen
went
to
Portland
bald by bumpin’ it again’ th’ citydiscourses
here to nebunkport. Her many friends wish
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
Monday for a few days’ visit with her
day he spoke from her all success. (
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks dels iv wealth” is a party hoodoo,
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin.
this text: ‘,‘To us
50 cents/ Legal advertisements at usua as a Philadelphian demonstrates
Eula Benson is spending a very pleas
Blindness comes in three ways:
there is but ' one ant vacation at the home of her friend,
rates. Rates for display advertising are mathematically to his own satisfac
accident, disease and neglect. Do not
God, the Father, Irehe Leighton, Bath.
low and will be furnished on applica tion in the following letter:
Alewive-Lyman
neglect your eyes. Consult-our Special
of whom are all
tion.
_
Mr. and Mrs., D. W. Hadlock and sis
To the Editor of the Sun:
ist New Era Optical Company, Bidde
things, and we in ter, Mrs. Mary Washburn of New York,
William J| Bryan—13.
Him; and one were guests at the home of Mr. and
Our schools are all closed and the ford.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1912
Jennings Bryan—
Lord Jesus Christ, Mrs. Ivory Ross, Sunday.
boys an,d girls are enjoying themselves
Capt. Will Gould has a new auto.
by whom are all
A Democrat.
greatly, after their hard, successful
things, and we by
Work
began Monday on the new
studies,
and
are
waiting
anxiously
for
But
the
statement
is
unfair
be

$30,000 will be expended this
West Kennebunk
State road between the Austin home
Him.”—I Corinthians viii. 6.
the
Fourth,
in
order
to
let
out
their
cause
it
orbits
other
political
ex

and
Biddeford.
summer for dredging seven miles
Pastor Russell declared that for cen
turies Christians have been overlook Connely Bros, are hustling the road
amples with the same answer. pent up noise and energy after their
of the Saco river- ' ,
Mrs.
Edwurd
Sanborn
and
Mrs.
Emily
long term of school.
ing the real doctrine of the Tl*’*£y, set on Ocean avenue. This will be a fine
For instance—
Darton of Portland attended the funer forth in the Bible, and have been per road when completed.
Miss Edith Hanson gave her scholars al of Mr. Wm. Webber, Wednesday.
Mrs. Bessie Fiske visited her friend,
plexing their minds in an endeavor to
s. “Taft is a failure; Roosevelt is a Woodrow Wilson—13. a picnic dinner at Kennebunk Pond, at
Miss
Ruby Suhr of Biddeford, Monday.
believe
and
understand
the
mysteri

William
Gaynor
—
13.
Mr. Payson Brown has moved his
menance; the hope of the country
the close of her term at the Cousens
Henry
Griffin died at a Mass. Hospital
ous
theory
of
the
creeds
on
the
subject,
William Hearst—13.
school, in Lyman. She furnished ice family here from Lawrence.
is in the Democracy and there Simeon Baldwin—13.
which so persistently ignores the laws Friday, as the result of an operation.
cream and other dainties which made
John Brown of Lawrence is here for of mathematics, by declaring that His body was brought to his home for
alone.”—North Virginian Pilôt.
The Republicans are even worse the day a very pleasant one for her the summer working for E. I. Littlefield. three ones are one; or at times varying burial. He was a young man of good
prospects and a favorite with his many
(Dem.)
1
little flock. Miss Hanson is a very suc
off, according to our ciphering—
Mr. John Wakefield has returned to the declarations and asserting that one friends. He is mourned by a father and
is
three.
cessful teacher.
mother, one brother and two sisters.
William Taft —^123
his work after a week’s illness.
Any one questioning this fabulous Funeral services, were held Monday
lhe Bjjgjdeiord Journal recog James Sherman —12 )
Miss Effie Littlefield of Shapleigh,
Miss Cummings of Chelsea, Mass., is statement, even to the extent of asking afternoon at thé Wildwood chapel, and
SKIDOO!
nizes the ^Seriousness of the defec
recently visited Mrs. Carrie.Waterhouse the guest, of Mrs. Harland Waterhouse. an explanation, was branded a heretic the floral offerings were beautiful and
Boston Globe. J of Lyman.
and assured that the matter is a mys in great profusion'.
tion in the Republican ranks by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt of Lynn are tery which cannot be understood, but
Mr. and Mrs«, Burns who resides in
saying: “Builders,of political fen
Dr. P. il. Abbot of Goodwins’ Mills, spending the week with her parents on that
if denied the penalty would be the Luqnes House, are grief stricken
who
was
recently
married,
was
seren

ces should bear in mind the Tact
by
the news of their grand-daughter’s
eternal torture; and in numerous in
Pleasantstreet.
Local Notes
aded last Friday evening.
stances zealous persons had anticipat death, who was formerly Pauline
that ordinary chicken wire is not
Born to Mrs. Harry Pike a son, Fri ed the torture by burning the inquirer Luques, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her
Are your eyes worth $1.00? Why fit day,June 26 th.
calculated to stop the headstrong
Luques of New York. Two years
Fred Gray of Lawrence, Mass., is the
at the stake, as, for instance, was done bert
ago Miss Luques was happily married,
stampede of the Bull moose insur guest of his wife’s mother, Mrs. Betsey yourselves at other places ? We offer
by
our
goqd
brother
John
Calvin
to
and as she has spent many summer
Mr. Luther Stevens of this place and
you the services of a Specialist and
Stevenj.
i Servetus.
rectos.”
at the old Luques honaejt Kennebunk
glasses as low as $1.00. New ¡Era Opti Miss Ethel Adjutant of Biddeford were
port, had made many friends here who
Doctrine of Trinity Traced.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. English of
married at Portsmouth, Friday, at the
cal Co., Biddeford.
aye saddened,to learn of her death, her
There
is
no
unreasonable
mystery
Brockton,
Mass.,
are
visiting
friends
at
Baptist cburch.
Not approving of his socialistic
connected with the doctrine of the age béing only 23 years. She is sur
Kennebunk Beach and this village.
Mrs. Clifton Tbyng, who is at the Trinity as presented in the Bible, said vived by a husband and one little child,
tendencies and utterances, the ex
father, mother and two brothers, be
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wessill leave
Kennebunk
Beach
Maine
General Hospital is slowly im Pastor Russell. On the contrary, it is aside
ecutive board of the Saco Unita today for Whitinsville, Mass., where
the.dear grand-parents, Mr. and
very
Simple,
very
reasonable,
and
very
proving.
Mrs. Burns, who have the sympathy of
rian church, have passdd resolu Mr. Wessell has securred a position.
‘ The Whitcomb ^family of Haverhill.
Mrs.- Lizzie Kimball and daughter; honoring to God the Father, Jesus the all.
tions terminating the pastoral Mrs. Albert Smith of the Elms, Wells, Mass., and the Gleason family of Bos
Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
Fred Downs, a well known ând highly
Louise, spent Sunday in Sanford,
The Pastor traced the doctrine of the respected citizen, died at his home on
relations existing between Rev. who recently had her left arm ampu ton have arrived for the summer.
Mr. James Wildes of Weymouth has Trinity, as presented in the creeds, to Saco Road, Sunday, after a long and dis
Paul H. Drake and the parish. It tated is rapidly gaining in strength.
Miss Honor Littlefield made a busi been in town tuning organs and pianos its source. It was not the teachings of tressing illness, his age being about 57
Jesus and the inspired Apostles, and years. Mr. Downs is survived by a
will be recalled^ thaï; at the recent
Mr. Louville Jellison of Bridgewater, ness trip to Sanford last Saturday.
the past week.
surely not the'belief of the Israelites, widow, who is in poor health. Mr.
Unitarian conference in Kenne Mass., is spending a week’s vacation
Mrs. C. E. Currier and son, Emile, Mr. Horace Woodman is telegraphing and thoSe who for more than four Downs bas acted as foreman qn the B.
bunk, Rev. Mr. Drake spoke on with his daughter, Mrs. Charles Hatch, were guests of Mrs., Minnie Armstrong here for the summer and is boarding thousand years had been God’s people & M. for many years and made many
fyiends,for he was a genial,g<^od natured
•
before Jesus’ day. After the death of fellow, always looking on tl)e bright
the subject “The Church and Grove street.
last Sunday.
with Mrs. John Waterhouse.
the Apostles, the Bishops erroneously side of life. He was member of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin and
Socialism.”
Miss Susie Emmons of Lyman has claimed to be their successors vested Mousam Lodge, I. O. O. F., and of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield spent Mrs. Almira Hayes of Nprth Berwick,
Masons. Funeral services, will be
Saturday night and Sunday at Mr. who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ernest with Apostolic authority, and these Free
Johnson Moulton, returned home Thurs McConnell.
formulated the creeds with their va held from his late home, Wednesday.
Bowdoin
’
s
cottage
at
Old
Qrchard.
Every child in the elementary
rious inconsistencies and Bible contra
day of last week.
(
Mrs. Bert Junkins and Miss \Coste)la dictions.
At 1.56 o’clock, this morning, Gov
city schools of the United States
The
Ducette
family
of
Haverhill,
Junkins
was
in
Portland,
Thursday.
ernor Thomas R. Marshall of Indiania
Thp Trinity of the creeds was intro
is to be card catalogued, and a was nominated as vice-president by the Mass., arrived one day last week.
Master Seymour Kates of Sanford is duced to offset the agnostic influences
running history of his entire school Democratic convention. Bryan pledged
the Greeks, who became interested
Mrs. Hope Littlefi eld and Miss Helen the guest of his grandfather, A. M. of
in Christianity as a philosophy, but
career in the grades kept perma his support to Wilson and Marshall.
Field made a business trip to Biddeford Littlefield.
who denied its teachings respecting the,
nently on file, according to plans Mrs. Grade Roberts, a guest at the one day recently.
Miss Martha Noble and Mrs. Lewis prehuman existence of Jesus, the ¡ne When looking for ROOFING
formed by investigators whose re Atlantis, Kennebunk Bdach, had the' Mrs. Minnie Armstrong, son Preston Hatch spejit Friday at Kennebunk cessity for His death as a sin-atone
port has just been issued by the misfortune to break her left leg last and sister, Julia Dennett of Biddeford Beach, the guest of Mrs. LillianY'oung. ment, and the' doctrine of the resurrec buy the best RU-BER-OID
tion.
United States bureau of education. week/ Thursday.- In attempting to en were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Fred Carter has closed his meat mar In proportion as the Grecians denied None can excell it. Four colors
ter her automobile, which was stationed Currier Sunday of last week.
Eventually, it is anticipated about at the entrance to the Elwell green
many Christians would combat their Red, Brown, Green and Slate.
ket here for the summer months.
theory, and they advanced claim after
« 6,000,000 pupils will be thus tabu house on Browii street, she made a mis The Calnan family of Boston arrived
Mrs. Frank Lowell is entertaining her claim until they reached; the climax
one
day
last
week.
lated. This card system is now step and fell. Dr. Herbert H. Purinton
Water Proof—Time Proof
father, Mr. Stetson,/of South Weymouth represented in our creeds of declaring
used in the Kennebunk schools, attended^ Mrs. Roberts is a relative of Mrs. Svlvia Moulton, Mrs. Almira dur’''"- the summer months.
that Jesus was His own Father and''
Fire Resisting ,
His own Son at the same time, that
Hayes, Mrs. Hope Littlefield and Miss
having been introduced by Super Mrs. Herbert S. Brigham of Storer St.
Miss
Etta
Allen
spent
Wednesday
at
one
God,
equal
in
power
and
glory,
Norman T. Kilgore, 14 years of age Helen Fie|d enjoyed a carriage drive to
intendent Lambert t?wo years agd.
prayed to th'e other part of Himself Also we handle Steel Roofing
North Berwick.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kil Biddeford recently.
with strong cryings and tears to be
gore, died at the home of his parents Rain is badly needed in this section.
Miss Hattie Adjutant of Biddeford delivered from the power of the tomb, and ceiling from thte best Fac
The , strength of the progressive on Pleasant street last week Thursday
was the guest of Mrs. Sarah Junkins, wks heard and was raised from the
Henry
English,
who
underwent
an
movement as revealed at Chicago morning. He, had been ill for over six
dead by the power of the other part of tory in the country.
Sunday.
Himself.
/ and again at Baltimore, has reached months. Tuberculosis of the lungs was operation last week at the Webber hos
pital is reported as doing well at the Are your glasses right? We have
Indeed, said the Pastor, some have Get our prices for the best goods
a magnitude which challenges the cause of death. The youth pos present writing.
found hundreds wearing wrong glasses. carried the matter so far as to claim
admiration, and promises success sessed one of the sweetest dispositions
Mrs. Grace Roberts of Somersworth, It will pay you to consult our Specialist that when Jesus died the world was
and was most brave and manly for one
for three days without a God, that He The best building papers a
this year or some year not far dia- of his years. He was an earnest Chris N. H., broke her ankle Thursday of New Era Optical Co., Biddeford.
then raided Himself from the dead.
tant. Politicians and centralized tian and had been a member of the last W/eek. The bone was set by Dr. H.
Others, considering this an unreason
Specialty
wealth,” says the Fairfield Journal Methodist Episcopal church for six H. Purinton, after which she was taken
able view, claimed that Jesus never
to
ai
room
at
Hotel
Atlantis.
really died, but merely pretended to
“should awake to the fact that years. Funeral service were held Sat
die—that ail of the experiences of the
public sentiment is at last aroused urday mbrning. the Rev. Mr. Leech offi Mrs. Hiram Hayes returned to her
cross were a mere farce, a pantomime,
ciating. The body was taken to Lisbon home in North Berwick of last week,
to that stage of endeavor and Falls for burial.
performed for the effect upon the peo
HOMOEOPATH
after a short visit to her sister, Mrs.
ple—that merely the body of Jesus died
West Kennebunk, Me.
achievement that will not brook
Johnson Moulton.
after cryi'ng, “My God, My God, why
opposition. There is a writing on
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
hast Thou forsaken Me?” and that the
The hotels are filling up quite
Box 22
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
the wall which reads very plainly
Methodist Church Notes
real Jesus, ‘the real God, stepped out
rapidly.
Telephone
—
56-4
and watched the proceedings and con
for the coming of tfyat equality of
The right place to get the right glass
nived at the deception, including the
citizenship, of rights, of opportun Large audiences! ‘ were in evidence at es at the right place is at our factory.
further deception respecting the resur
this
church
last
Sunday.
In
the
afterity, which were so magnificently
rection from the dead.
Main Street Kennebunk
doon the pastor preached on “Eternal We make them while vou wait. New
All of this must be abominable to
disclosed in Old Independrnce hall Things ” The church transfer letters of Era Optical Co., Biddeford.
the
’ Father. All .Christians are per W 258 Hain Street gH
in Philadelphia, on July 4, ^776.”
two persons were read. In the evening
plexed with this man-made mystery.
BIDDEFORD
a most interesting social meeting was
Now. as Bible students are waking
held and at the close several persons
and are studying the Bible, they find
, All bird lovers will rejoice that expressed their determination to begin
that its teachings are very, different All the Up-to-Date
from that of the creeds, that it is very
a bill has been reported favorable the Christian'life.
real.’ very logical, very beautiful, very
to Congress by the committee hav On Monday evening The Epworth
things
harmonious.
ing it in charge, providing for fed League Chapter held a social and busi Tel. 270 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H. Free Alterations
• Trinity Supported by Forgery.
DRAPERIES,
eral protection of migratory bird/s. ness meeting at the church vestry. Thé
Before
we come to the examination
hour from 7.30 to 8.30 was devoted to
the Bible’s testimony respecting the
This bill, if it passes, and its the Juniors. At the business meeting
The Store of Quality for the People of
Trinity, I remind you that the word SCRIM CURTAINS
friends are very hopeful, will do two new members weye accepted and
“trinity” does not occur in the Eng PIÈCE GOODS
much to end the destruction of the name of another candidate pro
lish Bible from Genesis to Revelation,
and that no passage approximating
thousands of/game and sting-birds posed. Refreshments were served. A
such teaching is found there, except
BRASS GOODS,
that are yearly the victims oft pot musical half-hour was enjoyed. The
one, and that one is an interpolation,
pastor gave a brief talk on “The Large
hunters and brutal men and boys ness and Potentiality of an Epworthiàn”
as all scholars, including Trinitarldns,
'WINDOW
Is Now On. Great Bargains in All Departments
admit. The Revised Version expunges
in states where they are not pro This chapter is taking on new life.
the additions (evidently added abput
'
SHADES,
tected.
When our robins and
The Sunday School picnic, last Thurs Suits, Coats, Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Etc., at the seventh century), because they are
other feathered friends of the air
not
found
In
any
manuscripts
of
ear

day was one of the best of recent years.
lier date.
go South in the autumn we shall A large number attended. It was held
unheard of low prices. A word to
Picture Frames to
The spurious'passage is found in St.
be able to s^e them take their long at Drake’s Island. A large cottage was
John
’
s
first
Epistle,
5:7.
Those
suffi

the wise is sufficient.
Order
flight with the comfort of knowing occupied as headquarters and bathing,
ciently interested will read the pas
sage in its proper form in the Revised
that, until their return, the strong games ancÿ social amentities filled the
Version, qnd we ask them to note that
hand of the national government is hours. A scrub game of base ball on ■
BOOKS,
the beach proved to be a lively affair
the additional words of the forgery
reached out in their defense.—Our as well as the source of considerable
really make nonsense, in that they
STATIONERY
Dumb Animals.
tell us that the Father and the Son ■
lameness in the succeeding days.T
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^r, and was also going home, ^he
Wouldn’t account for his dejected Ibok
and nervous bearing, but hoped he had
received nd bad news to take him
homd
Mr; Hilton walked up and down the
platform. Then he entered the sitting
room and read the time tables and
By Claudine Sisson
other interesting literature. Then he
There is an old saying to the ef walked a block up the street and1
fect that when a man goes a-fishing walked back again. Then he walked
tie doesn’t know what may happen. straight up to the young lady and
Perhaps Mr. Guy Hilton had never said:
leard anything about it, but he went
“I find myself—**
n-fishlng and many things happened
“Yes?”
;hat he did not look for.
“I find myself in an embarrassing
Mr. Hilton went with a little party position.”
of three, and the quartette camped on ■ “You wish to take the train down,
Loon lake and flshed. It was called and you have neither .ticket nor
Loon lake, because po one unless he money?”
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
was looney ever went. there thinking
“That’s—that’s it. And—and—”
questions and give advice FREE OF
to catch fish. After a Couple of weeks
“And you are a Stranger to these COST on all subjects pertaining to - the
Mr. Hilton was taken with chills and people and they are suspicious of you? subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
had to go to a farm house and call a [ have money to lend.”
z
a.s Editor, Author atad Manufacturer, he
doctor, and the other three broke camp
“But—but—stammered Mr. Hil is, without doubt, the highest authority
and went home.
pn rill these subjects. Address all inquiries
ton.
i In two weeks the patient was cured
The young lady smiled and then he to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
boulevard, Chicago, Ill., atad only
and ready to follow. Then came an smiled. Then the young lady laughed , Jackson
melóse two-cent stamp for reply.
other unexpected thing. When the doc and he laughed. Then she said:
tor and the farmer had been paid Mr.
“I lost my purse once when I was
A good lesson in home building may
Hilton found himself stone broke. a hundred miles from home, and it be learned from the large operators
When a man is stone broke he hasn’t seemed for a time that I would have who make a business of building up
got a nicked in his pockets. It would to walk home. This will help you whole streets in the suburbs with
De all right, however, when the pen ouf.”
houses of medium size for the purpose
niless man got down terthè village of
She took a five-dollar bill from her of selling the improved property at a
Rockford. Some merchant there purse, and extended it, but the con profit, besides increasing the valua
would cash his check on a city bank. fused and blushing young man shrank tion of the remaining vacant property
He would want only four dollars for back, and protested:
in the neighborhood. Thesp real es
failroad fare.
“I—I can’t take it. I didn’t intend tate operators have found that It pays
Mr. Guy Hilton didn’t look like a to ask you for money. I just wanted them best to give a great deal of at
jonfidence man. He wasn’t sly, sleek to tell you that—that—”
tention to the design of their houses.
a.nd slick. Like any otpqr man with
“That you were what they call Of course every house must be sub
i fair bank account and a reasonable broke,” she laughed. “You want to stantially built and arranged for prac
trust in human nature, he wróte out a get home, of course. How are you go tical convenience and utility; but this
jheck for four dollars and asked the ing to do it without money?”
is not enough. Such houses must be
leading merchant in the tòwn to
“Will you cash my check for the attractive also. Each must have a dis
sash it.
amount?”
tinctive, individual appearance. *
“Most certainly.
It’s a business
“That game is too old even for this
This matter of distinctive appear;
transaction. ‘Here is my name.”
anee is especially important .where a
Tillage,” was the reply.
“Miss Fannie Weston,” he read on large number of new houses are being
“Game? Game? I have money in
this bank,” said the astonished young the card as he prepared to fill in a put up at the same time in the same
'check. “Why, my college chum was neighborhood; for nothing looks quite
nan.
“But you ought to have it in your Tommy Weston. You can’t be the sis so cheap and uninviting as a whole
ter he used to talk so much about? I line of new houses all packed in close
pocket instead.”
together and all of the same monoton
“You can telephone the hank and am Guy Hilton.”
“Whom he used to talk so much ous appearance.
nake sure it’s all straight.”
While the average home t builder
“But of what interest to me? I am about that I got tired of hearing your
not have this i exaét problem to
lot here to help folks out of troubles praises? Yes, I am that Fannie, and does
contend
with, still he should take
just
now
I
am
a
capitalist
with
money
(hey get into.”
,
to lend. As you ^and. Tommy were warning from such examples and
,How foolish the stone broke man chums, and as I am Tommy’s only sis guard against conditions that may
lad been to apply to a stranger, when ter, you had better negotiate a loan amount to practically the same thing.
le could telephone to a friend in the before that train comes along.” <
If he builds a hquse of commonplace
sity and have a hundred dollars sent
There was some one looking in the appearance, one that looks jpst like a
ip. He went to the postofflce, which floor as that five foliar bin changed hundred other's .which have been built,
hands. It was Constable Stacey. He or may be built in the future, in the
had followed the trail of the suspicious neighborhood, he will find that there
character. When he saw the money is nothing to distinguish his house
passed and the two laughing and talk from the rest. It will depreciate the
ing he scratched his head and said to value on that account, for the pros
pective customer these days invaria
himself:
“Mighty suspicious circumstances/ bly wants a house that he can take
and I ought to arrest ’em both and pride in.
And in addition to trie increased
find out their little game, but as it’s
near sqpper time l'guess I wdn’t put value-of such a house at times of sale
¿here is also a morq important phase
myself out.”
There surely was a little game in it, of the question. A house of attracbut arresting the pair might not shave
brought it out. It was six months
later; when Tommy Weston had re
turned from South America, that he
backed Guy Hilton into a corner and
said:
“Now, then, tell me all about it.”
“Why Fannie ffcund me dead broke
up the country and lent me five dollars
to get home on.”
“And on the strength of that----- ”
“Yes, I have dared ask her to marry
me.”
“Well, I’ll be' hanged! Say, Guy,
you’ll make a peach of a brother-inlaw!”
cz c’*'
/
>

Miss Weston,
, Capitalist

vas the only pay station in the vilage, and was told to drop 20 cents in
he slot.
“But—but I don’t happen to have it,”
le replied. “That’s what I want to
elephone about—money!”
“I don’t see how you can do it with»
,>ut the 20 cents,” replied the postnaster.
“But I can have a hat full of money
ip here by to-morrow.”
“Better haye a dollar or two now.
Pou won’t find this town easy to work,
ihd you may get into trouble tryng.”
Mr. Hilton Went down to the depot
io try the railroad telegrapher. A tenvord message would be 25 cents. No;
io messages sent collect from strang
ers. They had got through that sort of
hing long ago. When the stone broke
nan went to the inn. He had a watch
'.hat had cost him $150. He laid it
town in front of the, landlord and
laid:
“I want to stay for a day or two un
fil I get some money up from the city
By express, and this will be your,
jecurity. Please provide me with a
postage stamp, that I may write a let
ter.”
The landlord hefted the watch as
se would a stone, drew the chain
through his fingers, and then winked
t long, lingering wink and replied:
“Stranger, it was 40 years ago that
[ was a spring chicken and gobbled
ap gravel for corn.”
“What do you mean?”
“Bill Stacey, the constable, will be
around here pretty soon and I’ll tell
Dim what I mean! Bill can get on to a
sharper quicker’n any other man in
the state.”
Mr; Hilton walked back to the depot
with a resolve in his heart. There
would be a train in about an hour,
and he would board it, and if the con
ductor tried to throw him off instead
of taking his watch in lieu of a ticket,
he would fight fo^ his life.
In the, sittirig room was a young
lady, and on the platform was her
trunk. It didn’t take a minute to fig
ure out that she had been visiting
some family in the vicinity, and was
going back to her home in the city.
The young lady was not so bashful
that she kept her eyes on the floor, or
turned her back to look out of the
window. On the contrary, she had more
than one peep at the young man and
rather liked him. He had been a camp-

Wise G'oose.
The Covent Garden management re
quires a corps of geese to take part in
Humperdinck's “Children of Kings,”
and apparently finds it hard to secure
a sufficient z number of intelligent
birds. A goose recommended in “A
Book for a Rainy Day” would* prove
an acceptable recruit. “I have heard
my mother relate,” writes J. T. Smith,
“that when at Greenwich in 1866 for
the benefit of her health an gged
pie and cheesecake woman lived there
who was accompanied through the
town by a goose, who regularly stop
ped at her customers’ doors and com
menced a loud cackling. Whenever the
words ‘Not today’ were uttered, off it
waddled to the next house, and so
on until business was ended.”—London Chronicle.

five individual appearance makes a
better home than one of plain, and
characterless design.; The children
take more pleasurd in such a home, to
take care of it and keep it up; and
so the home means more to them;
and its influence will remain with
them.
But what is the secret of good de
sign? An experienced architect who
has made a study of home building
will produce work .with seemingly
very/little effort which, stands out
unique from, ail other designs and is
Cities Suffer by Comparison.
at the same time in perfect proportion
With a population of 7,000,000, Lon rind possessing the essential features
don had but nineteen cases of mur of comfort and convenience. Under
der during .the past year, according
to the report of Hon. Charles A. de
Courcy, chairman of the committee on
criminal laW, American Prison asso
ciation. Five of the murderers com
mitted suicide and four were never
apprehended. The others were either
convicted or executed or committed
to the insane asylum. In Chicago dur
ing the same period 202 homicides
were committed. Only one of, the of
fenders was hanged, fifteen were se'fi
to the 'penitentiary, and the others
were exonerated by the grand jury
acquitted, discharged, or otherwise set
free.
Rural France Losing.
At a recent French.Congress on Ru
ral Depopulation it was reported that
in the department of the Cote d’Or
which mainly produces wheat and
■wine, the problem of ’'depopulation in
the rural, sections of France is of a
most urgent character. In the. 80
years ending with 1901 this rich departm^nt lost at the rate of 840 per
sons per annum, and since the latter
date and up to 1911 the decrease has
been from 359,000 to 347',000.
The .same cpnditions exist al)
through France. From 1846 to 1906
the urban population increased from
8,751,000 to 16,500,000, while the rurafl
population decreased iron! 26,650,.00C
to 27,715.000.
Jo

First Floor Plan.

a master hand the everyday materials
seem to be given a new meaning and
■file commonplace elements, or parts
of the building,'are arranged in pro
portion in new and striking effects. It
is not so much that the skilled archi
tect uses different materials or more
expensive materials than the ordinary
carpenter-architect would select, but
he proportions them in a different
.

TALK ON RETAIL AD PROBLEMS
Seek for Cheerfulness, Avoid Super
latives and Write Intelligent,
Careful Copy.

A practical talk on advertising was
way so that the building as a whole is given at a noon luncheon of the Pub
a success. '
licity Club of Springfield, Mass'., the
A house should also be economical I other day by Willard E. Freeland, asly constructed. It is a mistake to . sistant secretary of the Worcester
think that just because a building has board of trade and, secretary of I the
an artistic outward appearance it 'Worcester Publicity Association. I His
must necessarily have, cost extra. At subject was “A Pieri for More Effi
the same time the experienced archi cient Retail Advertising.”
tect is planning for a striking exterior
“In my own mind,” said Mr. Free
and convenient interior arrangements land, “I have always divided the ad
he will alpo see to it that the design vertiser’s problem into five grand di
is made' to be as economical as pos visions: Appropriation; media, copy
sible when it comes to be built. For and cuts, layout, co-operation. The
instance, in a two-story house, the appropriation, the first-—and with
story height will be such that 18-foot many advertisers the last and the
studding can be used in the side walls i middle—is a real problem. I remem
and the bearing partitions
which sus- ber one big Shoe manufacturing firm
*
¡that was saved from failure by the
\ insistence of one of the partners that
all costs should be \ figured on the
basis of.the largest production^ not on
ly when the factory was running at
capacity but at all other seasons. I
thoroughly believe that the retailer
should absorb some of this idea and
should plan his appropriation for the
year on the business of his best sea
son.
“When you see a cut or display line
chat is likely to be associated with the
reader’s former experience,” said Mr.
Freeland in discussing the question of
sopy, “you have established a bond
that will make him redd further. Why
theh waste time and-money on pretty
cuts and pretty sayings-that are pot
In some way linked up to your storV?
Second Floor Plan.
Why make the mistake of placing ah
tain the floor joists will be so placed attractive and catqhy cut below your
that floor joists in even length of feet .egend so that the eye 'will jump
can be used without waste.
. down to i£ and then go on to the i
XYithxtoo many builders who may fie next fellow’s ad? Why not cater to
called on to draw up plans, these that sense of pleasure' in every hu
items which mean a substantial sav man being by properly dividing the
ing in the cost are frequently over proportions of your advertisement in
looked. In order to get a ceiling a stead of offending the eye and cre
few inches higher than the standard ating an unconscious state of rebel
height when using 18-foot studding, lion iii the reader’s mind? r,
they find it necessary to use 20-foot - “I decry the use of the superlative.
studding and have to cut off the ends, There is something wrong with a
which means a waste of material as man’s mental process when he thinks
well as a waste of labor which might 'to impress people .with the use of
have been saved by a little fore such words' as greatest, stupendous,
thought.
extraordinary, gigantic and the host
It is always economical in the use ef other extravagant words that meet
of' materials, and is also good con Dur eye in every newspaper of the
struction to have the partitions arid and. I rim not a believer'in the use
Df comparative prices. Many of the,
strongest retail
concerns
have,
dropped the use of this feature of
the usual retail copy and I have, yet
;p hear of the concern which had gone
sack to such use.
“if you have occasion to make
sweeping, reductions be sure and in
clude in'your copy a full statement
of the, reason for such reduction,,
couched in such truthful and sensi
ble terms that the rerider wall be able
to .see a logical reason therefor. If
your buyer has made an error .of
.judgment and overloaded some de/partment, say so; it won’t hurt you.
People will, be impressed with the
fact that you are frank and truth
ful and that you are only human like
themselves. Be sure rind state prices
always. Give adequate description of
the goods you offer. Do not by di
rect statement or by innuendo men
tion your competitors or competing
lines. It serves only to distract at
tention, the one thing that you are
girders in the basement exactly under most desirous of retaining. Study
the bearing partitions of the first the wonderful power of habit. Make
story; and where possible the bear all use possible of this universal
ing , partitions on the second .floor habit. Keep your business always be
should line up exactly with those of fore the people by continuity in ad
the first story. There is nothing' like vertising. Have some one thing in
having a good backbone in a horise in youj advertisements, some special
the way of bearing partitions by hav name ¡cut; some special face or type,
ing' them lined up straight from foun some general arrangement of copy
dation to roof.
that will bring you and your business1
The accompanying design serves as to the reader’s mind at even a cur
a good illustration of these principles. sory glance.
Although an extremely sensible and
“A Word about cooperation. Note
convenient house, ■ its exterior appear the method of national and technical
ance is distinctive and artistic. Lt magazines and endeavor- to get on
couldn’t be called fussy, yet there is the ¿ame page with your competi
enough of ornamentation to escape tors, that you may all share in the
monotony. The proportions are good assured result of cumulative advertis
and the material used—cement plas ing. When you boost your competi
ter on metal lath—is the most popular tors’ game you are boosting your own.
at the present time > for high-grade Be honest in your copy and be honest
residence work.
in. your goods and selling methods.
The interior is arranged very sim Make sure that every clerk knows pre
ply, the idea being for the maximum cisely what ydu are advertising for
of roomy conveniences. There is a the day. Change your windows to
very large living room of the kind so agree with 'your ads. Employ cheer
popular in modern houses. 'The din ful ads and cheerful clerks. Use ev
ing room is of good size and is very ery means to create an air of con
conveniently placed with reference to fidence . and good will and optimism.
the kitchen, havings, a butler’s pantry Thus will you create' trade for your
.between. An open stairway along the self and your community, strengthen
back of the living room leads to the the faith of the public in! the printed
second floor. There are found twp Word and make of advertising what
very large bedrooms, a liberal supply it should be—your -most successful
of clothes closets and a bathroom.
salesman.”
This house, having a width of 25
feet and a length of 28 feet, is esti
mated to cost $3,000, using a good
“The first commandment of
grade of hardwood flooring and finish
advertising is: Thou shalt de
and with the modern cdnveniences of
liver the goods.”—Hannum.
plumbing, electric wiring, etc.
A Position of Advantage.
“I think,” said the eminent European
diplomat, “that we will declare a tariff
war.”
“But think of our population?”
“I am thinking of our people and
aiming for their peace of mind. Our
censored press can. always assure them
that the war is a success and they’ll
never be able to understand enough
about the tariff to know the differ
ence.”

Find Newspaper Advertising Pays.
Newspaper advertising was used
:o boost ¿he Corydon (la.) Poultry
show' recently instead of the cataogue and booklet method of former
rears. As the result thp show was
.he best in the history of the associa,ion. More birds were shown arid
greater interest exhibited than ever
jefore.

They Insisted on Brevity.
The Spartans were distinguished for
the brevity and conciseness of their
speech. On one occasion during a ter
rible famine the inhabitants of,an is
land in the Augean sea sent an am
bassador to Sparta, who made a
speech imploring its aid. He had
hardly finished before the Spartans
sent ¿iim back these woyds,, “We did
not understand the end of yoiit speech
and have forgotten the beginning.”
The poor, starving people chose an
other spokesman and impressed upon
him to make his .request as brief as
possible; He therefore took with'him
a quantity of sacks, opened one be-fore the assembly and said simply,
“It is empty;': fill it.”
The sack was (filled as well as the
others, but 'the dhief of the assembly
said as he. dismissed the ambassador,
loaded with meal: “It wasn’t neces
sary to inform us that the sack was
empty. We saw it ourselves. Neither
was it necessary to request us to fill
it. We should have done it- on our
own account. , Be less long winded
next time.”

Just What He Wanted.
The. superintendent of the capitol
and its- grounds at Washington was
walking along one of the corridors in
the house office building one, day when,
a greenhorn congressman, . stewing
with rage, grabbed him by the Sleeve.
“What’s the matter?” asked the su
perintendent, observing the man’s emo
tion.
“Matter!” shouted' the congressman.
“Why, when I went into my office
last evening there wast a brand npw
typewriter on the desk. IJiow it’s gone.
You’ve got a lot of thieves around
here.” V
>
The officirii walked into the office
and without a word lifted Ì the trap
cabinet of the desk and brought the
typewriter into view.
“Fine!” commented the congress
man. “Now, have you got a place like
that in here for my use when trouble
some constituents knock on the door?”
—Washington Star.
Punctuation In Piano Playing.
A joke is going thé rounds of the
press about the girl whose music teach
er wished to compliment her, but of
whom he could only say that sfre play
ed the fests excellently. This is, how
ever, real praise of a sort, for it is not
every young student of music who is
careful about playing the rests' well.
Indeed, a great many players seem to
forget that the restsr are just as much
of the piece as is the punctuation in a
sentence. Nowadays people do not
put in so much punctuation as they
used to do, but the pauses in the voice
are there just the same and are readi
ly understood by good readers and al
ways regarded. \ The rests in music
are like the pauses in reading that are
needed to give expression ip the sen
tences. If the player .slights the rests
or extends them too long the whole ef
fect of the- musical sentence is spoiled.
—Christian Science Monitor.

Feet Versus the Pen.
In' speaking of pei sorial recollections
of Dión Boucicault, Henry Miller
dwells upon his superb skill as a stage
director and tells of the foilowing in
cident, which occurred during his first
rehearsal under Boucicault:
“I went to him direct frem Augus
tin Daly’s management. Daly coach
ed his players to cross rind recross the
stage during the progress of the play,
with the idea that this continual mov
ing about of the actors created dra
matic action. During my first rehears
al I made a ‘Daly Cross' as I spoke one
of my lines.
'
!.
“ ‘Why did you do that?’ Boucicault
asked, in his quaint, quizzical maimer.
“I explained that I imagined it would
keep the scene moving.
“ ‘Thanks, my, bóy,’ said Boucicault
dryly, ‘but if I cannot interest the au\
dience With my pen I don’t think you
can with yotlr feet’,”
Bulldogs and Bulls.
Bulldog is so called because of his
native antipathy to the bull. A thor
oughbred bull pup as young as six
months the first time he beholds a
bull will run at the head, which is 'his
invariable point of attack, and, seiz
ing the horned beast by the lip, tongue
or eye, hang op despite every attempt
to detach him. The dog will even suf
fer himself to be killed dr dismember
ed rather than relax his hold.—New
York Telegram.

Protest.
“1 beg pardon,” said the new ar
rival, “but it seems to me it’s exces
sively warm here.”
“Eh! What?” snorted Satan. “Evi
dently you forget where you are. This
place i^ meant to be warm.”
“Quite so, but there’s such a thing as
overdoing it.”—Catholic Standard and
Times.
Eager For Information.
An American took a friend, an Eng
lishman, .to a theater. An actor in the
farce, about to do the dying act, ex
claimed, “Please, dear wife, don’t bury
me in Yonkers!”
The Englishman turned to his friend
and said, “I say, old chap, what are
yonkers?”—Eyerybody’s. '
■ _J_____ i______
<
The Usual Result.
“Yes, Charlie is as brave as a stack
of lions. Did you hear about his dar
ing a policeman to arrest him?”
“Nd! Gee, what happened?”
•“He was arrested.”—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Disgusted.
Thief (who. has/snatched a lady’s
bag)i—Two transfers, a powder puff, a
recipe fer head wash and a sample o’,
silk! Ah’. I ran two miles wid it! I’m
agin votes fer women!—Puck.

1

HERE’S A GIFT OF GOLD
BE SURE TO GET YOURS

\

\

Collect Legal Stamps
__ _______________ x- *

I Redeem Your Stamp Books
at staples
I________ ‘<1 ________ ____ \

Seasonable
Necessities

Asa fitting ^celebration for our great national holiday, July 4th, the anniversary of the Independence of
America, our beloved'country, we will give ^way Gold Coins to our custorti^rs.

$2.50 in gold with every purchase of $10.00 to $17.50

z

$5.00 in gold with every.purchase of $18.00 to $30.00

,

THIS OFFER WILL BE LIMITED TO JULY 3, 5 and 6
REMEMBER—This offer applies to all merchandise in our stores, SUITS, OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, MEN’S
and Boy’s Trousers, Hats, Furnishing Goods and Traveling Accessories.
have been previously advertised at greatly reduced prices.

It also includes all lines which

THINK OF IT—besides getting the FREE GOLD with your purchase you have your ' choice of ONE HUNDRED
and FIFTY SUITS and COATS at the following reduction:
$10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, Suits,

• Reduced to

There are so many things you n'eed in Summer time
if you want to be corqfort&ble.
•,
We have so, many things to help in your comfort.

Much that is Attractive
being in colors, which insures you having just what ist best suited
to your complexion. See the summer things a;t Staples., ‘
Poplin, all colors at, a yd.
^2:1-2C
6-inch Brown Linen for coats, worth 50c, for
39c
Wonderful opportunities to buy high grade Suits and CpatsVi
Shhrt lengths of bleached cloth, a ycl.
8c; 10 to 2ocz a yd? values
Cotton dress skirts for the summer, original prices 98c and $1.25 49c

$7.98, $9.98, $12.48, $i5, $18, $20

In these days when thè High Cost of Living is such an important factor in qur existence, if one can effect,1
an actual saving in money on any necessary expenditure, it is the logical thing for him to act quickly.
Alterations carefully made by oiir own tailor, free of charge,, same as àt regular selling,

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

I!»

z Store will be open until 10 o’clock Wednesday evening. Closed all day July 4tlj

•y

.

«PITT A T Q IN PTIRNKHINiX
31

111 1 UIvll 13H111

$M<xNegligee Shirts $1.29, 5oc.Negligee Shirts 350
5oc^.Neckwqar 25c, $1.00 Union Suits, 65c,

to be sold during this sale at 2-3 their regular price. These are onljra few of the many values that you
get duringithis sale, '

REMEMBER—that you get a FREE TREAT TICKET with every purchase of 50 cents or over.

-y

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
W A

Ladies Suits mdde to ofder (goods included) $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to ordejr (cloth included) $18.00 up.
Special attentida givjn.fo leaning and P ressing

THE STORE THATS MAKING GOOD.

-

Biddeford Cleansin.? Co., Biddeford
1 28 Maih Street

1 z' < 3" ' ?

BENOIT BUNN CO.
flasonic Building.,

Let Us Convince You
How easy it is to get Cleansing’and Dyeing'done Satisfactorily at the

Biddeford, Maine

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg.
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recent convention at Bangor, also from
As far as the' umpire Is concerned, he
Local Notes ,
the National President. Mrs. Jackson,
allowed the run and claimed that it
was<nuch surprised , She thanked her
. Since the recent game at Kennebunk had nothing to do with the man on
The sewiqg circle of Ivy Temple P. S. friends for this kindly evidence of
bases.
between the Biddeford and Kennebunk
The sporting edito? of the Boston were entertained by Mr. apd Mrs. John their good wilT and fellowship. She
teams, which ended in a dispute and*, JouYnal was also asked for his opinion Bpston at the Landing, Monday night. was then conducted to her ^station and
'Which was claimed by Kennebunk by and he agreed with Duffey that the run! The lawn was prettily decorated with the meeting was resumed. At the
the score of 7 to 6, the Biddeford boys', should not have counted if the runner Japanese lanterns and with the dis-, close, ice cream and cake were served
disputing the claiin, several letters had been touched tyith the ball or the play of red ¿he made a most' attractive and a social time enjoyed.
hiive been written to newspaper then in man with the ball bad touched first scene. A Graph^iphone concert was
i •
\
Massachusetts who are authority on base.
given, and refreshments were served.
baseball, and judging front the »pinions There has been a great deal of inter Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
expressed by them, neither team wpn est in Biddeford and Kennebunk as to Georg-e' Patterson, Mr; apd Mrs. George
and the score at the end of the game just what the pxperts would say.
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles-Nason
was 6 to 6. The run made by Kenne It is now planned to have other Mt. and Mrs. Peter Anderson, Mrs.
bunk team in the last inning and which games between the two teams and it is Carrie Boston, Edwin Boston, Mrs.
would have giv^n that team a lead and ^safe to say that they will driw out good Bena Knight, Mrs. Adeline Stevens,
sized'crowds in either place. There is Mrs. Helen Perkins, Mrs. Frarik Crocker
the game, does not Count. ’
One of the Kennebunk players was good deal of rivalry between the teams anef daughter Fr/inces, Mrs. Bessie Hanop second base and the man at the bat as to which has the star aggregation, scome, Mrs. Jessie Phillips, Mrs. Fannie
hit to Centerfield. In running the bases and it is possible that a game will be Jackson, Misses S{idie and Margaret
the runner made no att'empt to touch arranged very soon.—Exchange.
Clarke.
first base and landed on sécoùd base
safely, while the man on second base
Last Sunday’s Boston Globe printed a
when the hit was made crossed'' the
group pictured whicfi showed four gen
Can
’
t
Agree
plate with a run.
erations of / Chisholms, Mrs Phoebe
Biddeford players saw the Kenne
TT arc read by the people
Chisholm, 89 years of age the fiist\day
bunk man when he ran by first base
< because it gives them
George Hutchins, a resident of Ken of last June, occupied the centre of the
without attempting to touch the base nebunkport and a man wel| over 60 group. With her were Albert Chisholm,
news of absorbing in
and one of the Biddeford boys upon get
terest. People no longer
a son; Mrs. Edna ¿Chisholm Meserve, a
years
of
age,
was
arrested
Monday
by
ting possession of the ball, not only
go looking about for
grand daughter; Karl and Bobert Mes
things they want—they
touched the first base but the runner Deputy Sheriff Fred J. Whicher, on a erve, great grand children. The boys
go to their newspaper
also and a protest went up about count warrant sworn out by his wife, Mrs. have the distinction of being great
for / information as ‘ to
ing the run that was scored as the re ‘Clara Hutchins of Kennebunk, wherein’ grand children on both sides of the
where such things may
is set forth that her husband is doing family, their great grand mother, Mrs.
sult of thè bit.
be found.' This method
Ku mie bunk, men .claimed '"the run nothing, for her suppprt and praying Mary Wescott, observing her 79th birth
saves time and trouble.
shoikld be counted^ $hile Biddeford that the court compel him to assist her day last fall. The Globe also gave a
If ydu want to bring
playerè were just as determined that it financially. The case wasgiveri a hear group picture in which Mrs. Wescott is
your wares to the atten
should not, arid as a result several wa ing . Monday afternoon before Trial the prominent picture. Seated with
tion of this community,
gers were made and it was agreed to' {Justice Bourne of Kennebunk.
her, beides her grand daughter, Mrs.
our advertising columns
write away and get the opinions of ex-' The case attracted rather more tbaq Meserve and her two grandsons, is her
ordinary attention because of . the age own daughter, Mrs. Addie Chisnolm.
perts.
Arthnr Duffey, ' who is an old-time of the couple, they having reached a
Last Thursday evening, at the regu
sport and is as well upon baseball as any point in their lives when such episodes
man who lives and who has beeri con- “are not of common occurrence— This, lar meeting of Jesse Webster Womans
nected with the Boston-Post as sporting' »however, seemed to have no deterrent Belief Corp^’ in G. A. B. hall, Mrs.
editor for years, in his opinion states: effect and was ineffectual in holding Fannie Jackson was given an informal
‘‘If the base pr mari, was touched the two together, as was the presence reception, and presented with a beau
with the ball, he was out and the run of four children, air of whom h^ve tiful bouquet of flowers. The meeting'
does not count. If the pitcher resumed reached years of maturity and are now was called to order as usual and after
the opening ceremony, the president,
\
pitching and nq protest was made the married.
man was safe and the run counted. ' Mr. Hutchins, it is said, has been Mrs. Mary Mitchell, requested the con
making his home at the Port for some ductor, Mrs. Violet Day, to .escort Mrs,
What did the umpire say?
The Biddeford players say that not time, doing nothing toward the support Jackson to the platform, where, in a
only was the runner touched with the of \is wife, in fact, having apparehtly few well chosen wordst Mrs. Nellie A.
.. H
ball, but the man who bad the ball also deserted her. Tiring of that, Mrs. "Wormyood, patriotic instructor, in be ■ j
touched the base; and according to Hutchins decided that she would assert half of the Corps .congratulated Mrs.
Jackson on the honors received at'the
Arthur Duffey the run does not count. her rights and the arrest followed.

Neither Team Won?

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
'

J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

♦ Special Program for Thursday, The Fourth
Admission Five. Cents '

OUR
Dai vill’s
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS ' Milk Bread

Should H
Contain Your
Ad
□□□□□□□

' Your meat may cost yqu
z mbre^ BUT

is the srme price and jdst
as good as ever. The/home
of Good Food.i

DARVILL’S BAKERY

Fireworks
Below Cost
at

Carrie M. Jones
MILLINERY PARLORS
204 Main Street,

SACO

J. J. Card
Meats, Provisiohs,
Canned Goods.
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St. Kennebunk

</. H. GOODWIN
DINAN
209 Main Street

Biddeford

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

